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Eastern's 1964 Band Day

Band Day Highlights
Saturday's fourth annual High School
Band Day was highlighted by a two-hour
parade and an Impressive halftime show.
Musicians numbering 4,300 from 58 high
school bands (left) flood Hanger Stadium
with color and music during a 15-minute
halftime presentation. Miss Dianne Henm
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Dr. Martin Appoints
Committee On Food
.-

-

Food Prices, Quality
President Martin this week appointed a student-faculty
committee to study food prices and quality in Eastern's cafeterias and grills.
Named to head the 11-member committee are Mr. Ralph
Whalin, head Department of Industrial Arts, chairman, and
Vic Hellard, Student Council president, vice-chairman.
The committee will be a
Other faculty members on
permanent body, established to
committee
are:
Miss
answer questions on Eastern's the
Evelyn
Bradley,
dean
of
food price and quality.
Dr. Martin said, "I hope this women; Mr. Meredith Cox,
committee can establish re- head of the department of
gular meeting times. It is chemistry; Dr. Henry Martin,
hoped it will be a constructive dean of students, and Mr. J;
committee, and not deal with C. Powell, dean of business affaire.
trifles."
One
responsibility of the
Rounding out the student
committee will to keep records portion of the board are: Erlan
of prices at other institutions Wheeler,
senior
president;
and local eating establish- Hugh Burkett, junior presiments, bearing in mind com- dent; Lin Powell,- sophomore
parative quality and quantity. president;
Bill
Brumfield,
The establishment of the freshman president, and Doug
committee is part of a "part- Whitlock, Progress
editor-innership
with
the
student chief.
body" announced earlier by
The committee's first meetPresident Martin.
ing has not been set.

In Assembly

'Democrats Appealing
To Mainstream'- Murphy
Assistant Postmaster General Richard J. Murphy told
Eastern
students that the
Democratic Party appeals to
the mainstream of Americans
rather than the extreme.
Speaking before a group of
nearly
2,300
students
in
Alumni Coliseum Wednesday,
Mr. Murphy said that the potential threat posed to the
United States by the abrupt
change in Soviet leadership.
Red China's
explosion of a
nuclear device, and the change
in the. government of Great
Britain demand the responsible presence of President
Lyndon B. Johnson in
the
White House.
Murphy spoke in behalf of
the presidential candidacy of
Johnson. The hour-long assembly program was sponsored by the Young Democrats
Club. Ben Kaufmann,
Lexington, president of the club,
introduced Murphy, who is one
of the nation's youngest subcabinet members.
Murphy told the convocation
that "no other Administration, with the possible exception of that of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, has done as much
for young people as has the
Kennedy-Johnson administration."
He cited as examples the
establishment of the Peace

Corps which now finds some
9,000 young Americans serving
abroad in 45 countries; the
Higher Education
Facilities
Act providing $1.2 billion for
college classroom construction,
and the Job Corps to provide
employment for 40,000 young
people from 16-21.
"Lyndon B. Johnson blends
the best aspects of the conservative and liberal traditions
in our country," Murphy declared.
"He builds upon the excellent traditions of both democratic and republican principles, and he Is not afraid of
new ideas," he added.
"Johnson is a man of all
time and all sections. He is
the president of all the people," Murphy said.

Student Teaching
Q Deadline
November 9 is the deadline to apply for student
teaching for the
second
semester. Students are urged to pick-up applications
for their major professor's
approval In Dr. J. Dorland
Coates' office before that
date.
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Eastern A Winner In Class Elections
Even Before Votes Were Counted

.«--■•". .1

Board Will Examine

— "11 ■!-■■.!

dricks, (above) newly-crowned Miss Eastern, flanked by president emeritus Dr.'W.
P. O'Donnell and President Martin, enjoys
the football game. The Berea High School
band (below) returns to the campus via
Second Street as it ends its parade tour
Saturday morning.
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By JOY (iit/YIIAM
► TrC^ta/pe rsnn • wife ^rfo tired 'To credit to the election cornea it- full.cooperation of the Dean
Ptogretw Managing Editor
keep a tally oh pafWr as a tee, consisting of Oliver Bry- of Students, the Registrar, the
Eastern was a winner in last check method for the board. ant, John Wade, Miss Peggy workers in the mimeograph
and
Miss
Shirley office, the Student Council
week's elections even before At all times, however, there Oatrcr,
staff, , the.
candidates, the
the ballots were counted. When were from seven to fifteen Green.
Bryant Thanks
Men's and
Women's Inter2,250 students visited the polls people keeping the same type
Speaking for the committee, Dorm Council, who kept the
last Wednesday they tied the of records for each class.
Vic Hellard, president of the Bryant was full of thanks. "I ballot boxes.
percentage that voted in the
Special thanks should go to
Student Council election last Student Council, is temporarily know very well that nothing on
satisfied with the election turn- I this scale would have been Dean Bradley and Miss AUispring with 42 per cent.
The fact that less than half out and gave much of the' possible had it not been for the ( Continued On Page Five)
of the student body voted in
either of the major elections
certainly does not sound Impressive. It is rather the fact
that the figure is far above
previous numbers that makes
this election one of importance.
Not Only More
Starting their terms are four new class residents. The
Number in voters Is not the
freshman class president is Bill Brumfield from Ashland;
only commendable aspect of
sophomore 'class, Lin Powell from New Castle; junior class,
Miss Dianne Hendricks, a
the
election. Enthusiasm ran lovely
Hugh Burkett from Somerset; and senior class, Erlan
brown-haired
junior
high
until
the
last
vote
was
Wheeler from Cincinnati, Ohio.
from Louisville, Is Miss Eastcounted. Seventy-seven candi- ern 1968.
dates petitioned
supporters,
She was crowned at coronapapered walls with posters, tion ceremonies Friday evenfilled mail boxes with bulletins, ing at the third annual Miss
and generally publicized the Eastern Dance. Her reign will
election as well as their own extend throughout the year
candidacy.
and will culminate in May
Perhaps most impressive of when she represents Eastern
all was the actual tallying of at the Mountain Laurel FesWednesday night. The tival in Pineville.
KYMA's homecoming plans ballots
Miss Hendricks, 20,
was
are taking shape.Jsajr the club G~J.———«*w\».. «cc ' the QL1..JSannounces that a meeting foH phere or the bigger state elec- crowned by the out-going Miss
tions as votes' were checked Eastern, Mrs, Carolyn King
queen candidates and club and
jechecked. Ballot boxes Christian, of Knoxville.
She
presidents will bf held Monday,
6 p.m. In the Little Theatre. from the different polls were was presented to the student
first
sorted
by
classes
accordbody and guests Saturday
Names of escorts must be subEastern's affirmative debate mitted and parade positions ing to the new colored ballots. prior to the Eastern-East TenEach
class
from
each
box
was
nessee football game in Hanger
team won the first place tro drawn at this time.
then labeled with the name of
phy at the Bellarmine Opener The candidate's name, major, the dorm or other point of ori- Stadium.
The Miss Eastern contest is
Saturday in Louisville.
The age, classification, hometown, gin from which it had come.
annually sponsored
by the
dormitory
and
picture
must
be
Checked and Recheeked
team of Tom Coffey and Gorsubmitted along with the name ■ Then each class was counted Milestone.
Presidents Nominate
don Camuel defeated George- of the club she is representing
one of four blackboards.
Candidates for the honor
town's winning negative team, to Miss Sharon Dones, KYMA at
Two people tabulated at each were nominated by presidents
giving Eastern the victory for club president in McGregor board as one person called representing campus organizaI CROWN THEE . . . Carolyn King Christian, outgoing
Hall.
the second. year in a row.
aloud the name* of the people tions. The five coeds who requeen, crowns Dianne Hendricks, Louisville, Miss Eastern—
Dean
Moore
will
be
the
parchecked on each ballot for that ceived the highest number of
Bellarmine, Eastern, George1965, at Miss Eastern dance Friday night.
ade marshall.
class.
votes became the official nomitown, Western, Ursuline, Hannees, and Miss Eastern was
over, Pikeville, and Kentucky
selected by popular vote in a
Southern each brought two
campus election.
teams, one affirmative and one
Miss Hendricks. a physical]
education major, is a graduate
negative, to the debate.
of Durrett High School.
She
Eastern's negative team conis a member of the Physical
sists of Jim Glass and Jim
Education Major and Minor
Hooper. Novices
are
Miss
Club, Kappa Delta Tau, and is
a
cheerleader.
Kathy DeJarnette, Miss Linda
196.1 Runnrr-lp
Ward, Oliver Bryant and Mike
The daughter of Mr. and
Coffey.
Mrs. Evan Hendricks, Jr., she
Mrs. Aimee Alexander and
was first runner-up to the 1963
Homecoming queen.
John F. Leeson, assistant proThe finalists included Miss
The Young Republican's New York City and specialise
fessors of English, were judges
Sandy Underbill, a junior from Club will present the Rooftop in folk songs. They have perat the debate.
Erlanger; Miss Gloria Gray, a Singers in a concert Thursday
In such a debate each team
junior from Louisville Miss; night .at 3 p.m. in Alumni formed at such ' colleges and
faces four other teams. Tom
universities as the U.S. Naval
Jeanie Gail Ashe, a junior from J Coliseum.
Coffey and Camuel faced four
Academy, Baylor University,
Rogersville, Tenn., and Miss
"Good entertainment for the Stetson University, Vanderbilt
winning negative speakers beBetsy Stafford, a senior from students at a price the stu- University, University of Wising defeated by Georgetown by
dents can afford is the purpose consin,
only one point.
Syracuse University,
; of this concert. No political Boston College, and Cornell
Of the sixty-four debaters
'
purpose
is
intended
by
this
University.
Camuel received the award
, concert," says John McNutt,
Advance tickets go on sale
for being the fifth best speak;
president
of
Eastern's
Young
Wednesday morning in the
er. Tom Coffey was sixth.
! Republican's Club.
dormitories and grills at $1.50.
A practice
debate
with
Members of the trio include They will seell for $2.00 at the
The Pershing Rifles will
Georgetown will be held here
sponsor a casual dance Sat- Erik Darling, organizer and I door. Students are urged to
Saturday. At that time the
two schools will again argue
urday night in the cafeteria musical director, Bill Svanoe, buy their tickets in advance
of the Student Union Build- playing the guitar, and Mindy because additional entertainthe topic, resolved: the Federal
ing. The Kinetics, a band Stuart. "Walk Right In" Is ment may be provided U
Government should establish a
probably the song best known enough tickets are sold in adfrom Louisville, will play.
program of public work for the
Gordon Camuel and Tom Coffey proudly display the first
Admission will be $1.00 by most people that the group vance. The performance is exunemployed.
place trophy which they won at at BeHermine Opener depected to last approximately
sings.
per person.
The public may attend.
bate trophy Saturday in Louisville.
The Rooftop Singers live In two hours.

Fairest Of Fair

They Preside

Debaters
Place First
In Opener

Miss Hendricks Crowned 'Miss Eastern'

Homecoming
Taking Shape

Young Republicans

Rooftop Singers Here
Thursday Evening

PR Dance Saturday

Debate Winners
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Too Sdphisticated?

Eastern Students Don't Show Their Pride
Saturday our football team
played one of the greatest games
ever seen in Hanger Stadium. They
had tremendous offensive power,
and did an equally fine job on defence)—but it wasn't appreciated.
lot has
has been
been written
written in
in the
A lot
Progress" sports column in the past
few weeks on school spirit and pride,
and a lot of comment, mostly sarcastic, has been beard about this
writing. It seems the Eastern student body considers itself too
sophisticated to cheer at football
games.

Need A Stoplight

Traffic Fatality Indicates Si&n Inadequacy
A fatal automobile accident at
Bythe intersection of the Eastern Byqht
Pass and Lancaster Road brou
her
the need of stoplights to light rather
' harshly Friday night.
While the four-way stop signs
now in place may lessen the danger
of serious accidents there have been
several close calls there since the
signs were added. People have begun to notice that a four-way stop
does not work too well at the intersection of two four-lane highways,
Even though four-way stops are
designed to alleviate traff ic flow in
both directions, it is still possible for
heavy traffic on the By-Pass to overpower a few cars on Lancaster

extensive parking on the four-lane
section
of
Ihe only real solution
soiuTion re
«*.,■«.. of
« Lancaster
•.«..«-..-. Road.
■-"--• LackrThe
to m«
th
problem would be the installation of completely adequate College parkgiant stop!
stoplights similar to those ing facilities has forced the parking
giant
found on 1-75 where it intersects of many cars there, completely
with major thoroughfares in Cin- eliminating two driving lanes during
most of the day. Some of these
cinnati.
While it is not within the power cars remain there late into the night,
ncreasing the possibility of someone
of the College to place stoplights
at the intersection, it would be en- running into one of fheip.
tirely reasonable for the AdminisAllowing cars to park on Lanei highwa
tration to request the installation caster Road, a State!
highway, js not
from the State Department of High- a responsibility of fbe College. But,
ways, since there! is considerable perhaps again, the Admlnistratiorl
danger involved to Eastern students, could request the curbs be painted
Another factor that has not yellow, or that parking be restricted
caused an accident as yet, but is to the part oPUie day classes arfl
nearly positive to in the future is the held.

Road, or vice-versa.

Revision Committee Studies Home Rule At Capitol
committee has approved in
principle th* future appointment of a 100-member advisory committee.
The legislative chairman of
the Kentucky Municipal
League, Malcolm Rhoads, Fort
Thomas, told the city and
county subcommittees that
small towns and large cities
have different problems. The
voters should be allowed options in the structure of local
offices, he said. Cities need

FRANKFORT — Latest developments In revising Kentucky's 1891 Constitution include the probability of more
home rule for local governments and indications that the
Revision Assembly is seeking
opinions from qualified advisors.
The city and county subcommittees of the Assembly
have given a sympathetic hearing to pleas for more home
rule.
The Assembly's coordinating

to be protected from the financial burden imposed by some
State laws, he added.
Some of Ute changes in local
government being discussed include:
Merger of the prosecuting
functions of the county and
the Commonwealth's attorney
into one office; consolidation
of the jailer's and the sheriff's
office; reorganization of sheriff's duties, including assignment of his tax and election
duties to other offices and removal of the one-term limit;

United Nations Strives For Peace
By JOHN LOCKE
First VliT-l'n-sldi-nt
Collegiate Council for the United Nations
In this critical time when, under notable
difficulties, the United NaUons In striving for
an orderly and peaceful world, it is well to recapture the purpose of this organization and
its relationship to the international goals of
the United States.
For the first time in many years, United
Stales participation in the United Nations has
become a subject of national debate. A faction of American citizens who accept the
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necessity for our involvement In world affairs,
are asking whether emphasis on the United
Nations and our attempts to strengthen the
organization continue to serve the national Interest.
Situation Understandable
This new situation Is understandable. The
United Nations today is a very different organization from the one which was created in
1945 and with which most Americans have
become acquainted. It has grown from a
small, Western-oriented institution of less
than 60 countries to a parliament of 110 nations in which the newly Independent countries
of Africa and Asia hold half of the seats.
Even more significant, it has evolved from being mainly a forum for discussion to an executive instrument with an increasing capability for promoting economic progress and
keeping the peace.
The United Nations Is really three institutions in one — each of them has a unique
value for the United States.
First, the United Nations is a place for
debate — a center for publicity, education,
and persuasion — a forum in which thf weak
as well as the strong can state their case.
The role of the United Nations as a place
for debate serves our national interest by providing us with a useful instrument to build
support for American policies.
Place For Negotiation
Second, the United Nations Is a place for
negotiation — a standing diplomatic conference where the peaceful settlement of disputes
can be sought through quiet diplomacy.
Third and last, the* United Nation! Is a
place for action — an International executive—
a vehiele for doing things rather than merely
talking about them, giving the world a neuUM
force which can help act as a deterrent to
armed conflict involving member nation!.
it is for these reasons, and counties* more
equally as Important, that we should Ihvite
those who condemn the United Nations' and
claim that it hinders United States policy to
come and live with us in the Twentieth Century.
Let them leave Alice and her Nineteenth
Century Wonderland, and accept reality, for
Americans, of all people, cannot help but thank
God that we are so fortunate as to nave a
United Nations to honor tomorrow.

abolishing the fee system; provision for appointment of tax
commissioners instead of election, and removing Judicial
duties from fiscal courts so
that they may concentrate on
the administration of county
business.
Appointments to the proposed
advisory
committee
would be made after the Assembly's work 1> further advanced. Chairman of the five
standing committees, however,
have been authorized to call in
such advisors and consultants
as are felt necessary.
The coordinating committee
has assigned all 266 sections
of the present Constitution to
study committees. The committee-on health, welfare, education and corporations will
meet In Frankfort November
18.

True, a 1-3-1 record isn't much Eastern starting lineup was introto cheer about, but the season isn't duced it got little more applause
over. The Maroons have four more than East Tennessee's.
There was a small group of East
games, three of them at home, and
Tennessee
rooters sitting in reserved
if they continue to play as they did
Saturday they could win them all. seats just to fhei left of the 50-yard
But they won t win any of them for line that made nearly as much noise
« crowd that doesn't appreciate when the Bucs scored as Eastern's
entire cheering section did when the
great football.
It is also true that every time Maroons punched the ball across.
It is a situation similar to the
the Maroons made a good play, or
scored, a cheer we)nt up from the one that existed at the University of
crowd. When Aaron Marsh, who Kentucky a few years ago. But,
scored three touchdowns, went in when the Wildcats took the field
the second half he got a smattering Saturday night against LSI) everyone
of applause. But, it is far more in the crowd was on his feet. When
true that sevien cheerleaders, and the Cats came back at halftime, betwo "Colonels" spent aw entire hind, the crowd was on its feet
afternoon in a futile attempt to get again. And Kentucky lost 48-6 the
week before.
some organized cheering started.
Tomorrow the Eastern student
Starting at the beginning when
body
will get a chance to redeem
the Maroons took the field, if one
itself
with the football team. The
went by crowd reaction he couldn't
Maroons
are facing one of the
tell whose team it was. When the
nation's top small-college teams,
and they're not going to feel much
like winning again for a crowd that
An Open Letter
doesn't care.

To The Students
(Editor's Mote: This letter, addressed to the Eastern Progress was
received this week.)
An open letter to the Eastern student Pf <fc
We the many relatives, friends
and neighbors of Darrell Wendel
Robinson, from the MaP,e Srove
and Mt. Verhori communities, know
no other way to show our appreciation ah)d thanks to all concerned foil
your most gracious and - marvelous
deed, as you saved the life of our
boy than to ask you to reserve a
sma|l space in your school paper
this week to say a great big
"THANKS A MrUrON." Especially
do we want to congratulate Miss
Huffman and Mr. Patit for such
courage and sacrifice.
Although Darrell is from Louisville, he always spends his summers
with his grandparents in* our community; therefore he has become as
one of our local boys. We have a
great number of boys and girls from
our section attending Eastern. After
witnessing this successful task we
feel assured that our children will be
taken care of.
Again we say
Again
Say "thanks a million," and God praise all oft you *—
for
your courage an'1. ?ar'ifice.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Rena Jordan
Mt. Vernon, Ky

Back To Eastern Kentucky
•**+•

Elliott Pledges Return To AppalacKia
A quiet, firm counter-tide
to the much-publicised losses
of
Appalachla ' is
swelling
steadily, led by downs of students like Willie Elliott.
Willie, a Junior, has pledged
himself to fe^f. JTSfc
iYw""iS„«rt r*n,fi»5" in "teach if
Dowell High.
Twenty-one-yeafcold Willle_
Twenty-one-year-old
Willie Is
U
featured In the article, "A Co!Jjge Education IJj*„_ft<»_Jr
t*U\" In the
issiJe' of (Look
and ph.
photos dji
Lloyd
Alice L
ely-endowed .

;

of the problems of that suffering region.
jtmmy
Reynolds.
whose
famliy lives in Hi Hat, is majorlngin
social science and
plans to teach^ hlgh^ school.
Mary ~n-^ ™£
Carla Adams from Jeremian
tare" preparing "to teach in
elementary school, while NedllemeMarr
^Xe
^TJ^^rmrMv
Antburgey from LitR__BU!B majoring in social
m
iSLet
*J°"nB

r<0K?

ML . . to help
help lttelf."
WliS fefajeTpMtern toT *lin
eacher
t^W* because M
elt he "could fhftke ends meet
1
better ' on the Richmond camblis. Alice Lloyd ptwides him
with a grant; ltt fefiirh WUlW
Will twcT years Tielice go back
to FidVa CounW*hd apply
what Je has Wm<\ In
gliih arid, he
iteh ' students from Alice
Lloyd are, like Willie, at Bastera preparing UisiinH^ss to
teach
In
Appalachla. Also,
with Willie, they believe education is the answer to many

WILLIE ELLIOTT

A

missionary
these fine

Letters
To The

Editor
Eastern's 'Faults'
To the EdiblMlgiBsf. Progress:
'.
I have s*sirM*»e time on the campuses
of several colleges and universities in this
part of the country. In looking back and
comparing these various
Institutions with
Eastern, I conclude that our fair school lacks
the atmosphere and environment commonly
associated with a college. As a matter of
fact, It Is not at all like the usual or traditional institution of higher learning found throughout America. I submit the following reasons
for this conclusion:
(1) Eastern has no ivy-covered buildings.
Most of them are new and modern or have
been renovated.
(2)) We have no fraternities and sororities of the social nature. The campus Is not
controlled by cliques.
(3) We have Very few traditions regulating college life.
(4) The teachers take too much of an
individual interest In the work and progress
of each of their students.
^^
(5) The administration is too dynanffc
and too energetic. It Is overly concerned with
the future.
(6) The qollege is expanding - much too
rapidly, both in the physical sense and In student enrollment.
J:
(7)"~Eastefn Is dangerously progressive
m {he academe, athletic, and social spheres.
(8) Eastern students are over-exuberant
and unusually friendly and sociable.
Thus our radical college lacks the characteristics of the; traditional American factory
for producing •'educated men and women."
My solution to the "problem" — DON'T
CHANGE ANY OF THE ABOVE "FAULTS."
Everyone of these eight points helps to make
Eastern an outstanding and an astounding
college. Because of these "faults," we are
all — administrators, faculty, and students —
proud to be a part of this "uncommon college."
(Let us continue to work together for the end
that Eastern never be labeled a "traditional'
or "conventional" college.
Bill Raker

spirit marks
Alice Lloydd

w» -

.^Xi^ndllJi? Sod'
Me. ^^."t1' a"£, ^ffiS
high »ch<K)l ^recor^admuteji
^^
* Willie Elliott's
family la
wiuie unions
in Eastern Kentucky counties where
Jobs are scarce. His
Hi
father,
long a miner, had to leave the
area when mining Jobs began
He supports his
to dwindle.
family from Ohio, where he
works as a gardener. Willie's
two older sisters have left
their hometown of McDowell
with their
husbands: Joan
(Mrs. Denver Page) lives in
Geneva, and Gloria (Mrs. Robert Balcomb)
in Ash tabula.
Sixteen-year-old Archie is a
sophomore at McDowell High,
back home.
On the faculty of McDowell
High, a consolidated school
with some 1,000 pupils, Willie
knew three teachers who are
Eastern graduates: Miss Ruby
Akers. who teaches home economics; Miss Frances Turner
of Price, who teaches English:
and Hugo Miller, from the
town of Drift, teacher of history.
At Eastern Willie concentrates on his school work. He
likes to play basketball but
"Just for fun," and to write,
light essays in particular.

Express Appreciation
To the Editor of the Progress:
We would like to express our appreciation
to Dean Bradley, the Student Council, and our
class sponsor's, Mr. A. McGlasson and Mr. B.
V Flora, for the way they handled the senior
class election. We feel that they did an excellent Job.
Election places were set up in the Student
Union Building, each dorm, and Brockton, but
less than half of the senior class bothered to
express their opinion one way or another.
Only 301 seniors out of 695 voted. We feel
that it is about time that members of the
senior class became leaders instead of followers. Are we going to let other classes set the
example for us T
College students, especially seniors, should
be Interested not only In campus elections but
In local, state, and national elections. We
talk about poor government, and yet we are
not doing anything about it. If supposedly
well Informed people can't make up their
mind, then how can we ever expect to have
better government T
It is time for all members of our class
to get behind the new class officers and help
them to every' way we can. They need the
support of every senior in order to accomplish
their objectives.
Wte apppreclate every senior that took
time to vote and would like to take this opportunity to thank the people that supported
us.
James Black
Roy Qulnn
John McCracken
Tarn Anderson

—

TtacemenL* Positions
The representatives listed below will be on campus interviewing. Any senior interested in making: an appointment
Should come to the Placement office, located temporarily in
lie Cammack Building, Room 102.
October 23
OLDHAM COUNTY SCHOOLS, LaGrange, Ky.
(Jan. grads.)
October 27
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT, Franktort, Kentucky
October 28
JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOLS, Louisville,
Ky. (January graduates)
•
October 29
LOUISVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Louisville,
Kentucky (January graduates)
November 4
ASHLAND OIL AND REFINING COMPANY
November 10
MONSANTO RESEARCH CORPORATION

Rivers Shoe Shop

MARCHLO

DESICAS

* l^STERDAK «

wsm
SUN.

MON. ■ TUES.

South 2nd Street
"On Your Way to Town"

HHM9MN

"f nr.'i

Announcing:

DAVIS
BEAUTY
SALON

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

Will be open for appointments
on Thursdays • 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Introducing to our Staff

Betty Cates Wells
Trained in the latest hair styling trend.

Services:
All types of professional Beauty Care
OPERATORS:
Evelyn W. Lainhardt Owner and Operator
Delia Horn Neal
Martha Davis
Betty Cates Wells

Davis Beauty Salon
Phone 623-1200

t

McKee Bldg.

WALT DISNEY'S
MY HEART"
"SO DEAR TO
MY HEART"
In Technicolor
With Burl Ives
COMING!
DORIS DAY
ROCK HUDSON
"SEND ME NO
FLOWERS"

RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
NEAR B. G. A. D.
4 BIX SO. ON U.S. 25
BERKA ROAD
PHONE 623-1718

—SATURDAY—
3 FEATURES—

enneuf

m»y IWST
WOT QUALITY
m ui rrv
AUMRY8

m

4*^3-«**a
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

MBBSCH

.MAKE
DAVID NIVEN
THE PINK PANTHErU
WED. ■ THURS. - FRI.

rs

GET HER—Intoxicated (with
your presence) by wearing the
"New Smell," labeled "Moonshine", (an elegant rtan's cologneel, (Wear it but don't drink
it!). •Moonshine" comes packaged—or rather jugged—in a
traditional "Little Brown Jug"
made of earthen ware. At I
said last column, the "Good
Smell," race is on (or in this
case—brewing!)
SHELTON SPARKS — Has a
suit that 1 like very much. It
is of the time-proven and extremely
popular
"Hopsack"
weave. The color la a light
shade of brown and so easy to
compliment with ties and etc.
The vest is reversible, from the
matching side, to a contrast of
beige colored Pseudo Suede.
Shelton, chose a "Challis'' Ue
of dark brown with rust pattern. (Challis Ties are perfect
with Rough Textured Suits or
Sport Coats). His shirt is pale
yellow with button down collar. Shelton, Is one of my very
beet friends and as much as I
hate to give him favorable
comment, I am forced to admit
publicly — he looked sharp!
(Boy, Uilngs you have to do for
business!)
AM STILL — Waiting for
arrrival of the n«t«ty
shirts I told you aboiit—:
am writing on Sunday,
may be in stock by the
you eye-ball this—I sincerely
hope!—So many people have
inquired about same. (Ronny,
and his Henchmen are going to
wear them).
SOCK HOPPING?—Don't hop
from sock to sock—be smart
and settle on those made by
"Marum." They are without a
shadow of a doubt the beet
wearing and good-looking socks
I have ever had the pleasure of
wearing—or selling—
,
ANSWER — To a post card
from M. S. at Asbury College.
"Yes, M. 6., I run a formal
wear rental service." — I can
supply you with anything required for weddings, dances,
dinners or what-ever. I will
also be glad to supply you with
a FREE PAMPHLET entitled
"Going Formal" — call me,'
write or drop by and this guide
to correct formal attire is
yours—
EASTERN STATE—«eat East
Tennessee 35 to 13 — (That
makes me happy!) Also at
Eastern, Tomorrow, will be
"Cheerleaders Day" — That
calls for a lot of yell in! 1
MORE SOCIALIZING _ Tomorrow night (Monday), I will
be a guest of the ,fZeta Beta
Tau" Fraternity—I always enjoy their warm hospitality fid
"Mrs. Pearce," their fWhse
Mother, is very gracious, and
makes one feel "Right at
Home"—
FOR—Information concerning
the sending of American
Beauty Roses to your fair lady
—cbntact "Crazy Nell" (He
will fill you In about the price
and results).
MORE—About socks — when
washing socks turn them Inside out and they will be cleaner—There is more dirt Inside
than there is oh the outside—
perspiration and so forth—

You only
live once.;,
so see The
Pink Panther
twice!

GOLIATH

^AMPTHESWSOF

\-

By
"LINK"

KMN MAsniottira
.vrrTOBo

BABYI9N

.COLOI

WELL — I brought a Jug of
"Moonshine" home and now I
am going to taste—opps pardon—I mean teat it—If "Crazy
Neil," ..will combine "Moonshine" and "American Beauty
Roses" he should have something really working for him!
So long for now,
"USSK"'

MAXSON'S
LEXINGTON, KY.
=GE=

BURD'S DRUGS
STARTING TODAY!

ONE WEEK ONLY!
BULKY WOOL SWEATERS
• * 4 HAND KNIT LOOK!
Full fashioned shaker knit slipovers and
T88
«Sdifja7te! V-necks, collars, crew necks!
(e, blue, pink, beige. Small, medium,

PROPORTIONED STRECH
SLACKS f OR SLEEK FIT!
Wool and nylon stretch slocks with stayput stirrups! Black, blue, red. 8 to 14
petite, 8 to 18 average, 12 to 18 tall

5 99

SHOP FOR YOUR ADLER SOCKS AT PENNEY'S
If you like tterVftHilo: about wool socks except
the way Nicy shank—buy a pair of Adler. The
A process makes every pair
*u», no manor bow often
re wasnea.
URIF'S why Adler gives you a money-back
guarantee against shrinkage. Shop for both
Ladles' and Men's Adler socks at Penney's . . .
priced from 15c to $1.50.

—
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Campus Calender

NOW! THRU SAT.

SOPHIA

EASTERN PROGRESS

CARYL RICHARDS

SCORE

JUST WONDERFUL

HAIR CREAM

HAIR SPRAY

With Schiek S. S. Blades

Regularly $1.50

Regularly $1.36

NOW 79c

Now 75c

LIMIT 2
REVLON
MACLEAN'S

AQUAMARINE

Toothpaste

Moisture Lotion

Regularly 75c

Regularly $2.20

Now 49c

Now 98c

WATCH THIS PAGE FOR
NEXT WEEK'S SPECIALS!

By Pam Smith, Clubs Editor
Gloria. Baker is Candidate
speech on one of three topics.
Miss Gloria Baker, a junior. The students must prepare
is the Newman Club's Home- themselves for any of the
coming queen candidate. Mr. topics. James Dudley, presiBrooks, an Eastern faculty dent, will then select a topic.
member, was guest speaker at The students began giving the
the last Newman Club meet- speeches this week and will
ing. A reminder is due to all continue at the next meeting,
members that Rev. Moore from which will be Nov. 3.
Lexington will hold the first of
Students may get their apthree theology lectures Tues- plication blanks at the main
day Oct. 27 In University 103. office at the Alumni Coliseum.
Please plan to attend and
bring a friend.
PI, Omega PI Elects Officers
The new officers for Pi
SXEA Will Have Banquet
The Student National Educa- Omega Pi are Carolyn Brown,
tion Association banquet will president; Pete Wolfinbarger,
be held Wednesday Oct. 28 at vice-president; Marie Ogden,
6:30 p.m. in the SUB cafeteria. secretary; Myrenna Jennings,
Tickets for the banquet are treasurer; Glenna Asbury, pub$1.00 and may be purchased licity chairman; and Louise
from the officers of SNEA and Hall, historian.
Education teachers. Everyone
Is invited to attend.
Soph's Class
A Homecoming committee
Mr. trader 8peaks
headed by Wayne Chilton and
at Caduceu* dob
Suzy Watklns was formed at
Mr. Frazier, a pharmacist the meeting of the officers of
Other
from Smith. Klein and French the Sophomore class.
pharmaceutical
laboratbries, members of the committee are
spoke to the Caduceus Club Mike Murphy, Barbara Splcer,
Monday night. He also show- Janet Morrison and Bob Robined a film "Marketing Prescrip- son.
Any sophomore Interested In
tion Drugs," after which a
helping his class can contact
group discussion was held.
Lvnita Carter was chosen as Judy Sellers in Burnam 238 or
Student Council representative Lin Powell in Todd 218.
in the brief business meeting.
The Caduceus Club Is the Pike County Has Jam Session
pre-medical grouo on campus.
The Pike County jam session
Anyone Interested in the medibe held tonight in the
cal services Is invited to attend will
SUB grill from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
the next meeting Nov. 2. A
The club's float committee
film on open heart surgery will met
Wednesday and discussed
be shown.
Homecoming plans.
BSU Has Annual Convention
All local students are invited
to attend the annual Kentucky
BSU Convention scheduled for
October 23-26 et Calvary Baptist Church in Lexington. Students should register immediately at the Baptist Student
Center, 325
South
Second
Street.
Carol Ann Fritz, sophomore,
was nominated as Homecoming
queen candidate.
The Young People's Training
Union Department of
First
Baptist Church elected new officers at a meeting on Sunday
evening. Thev are: Joy- Graham, president; David Green,
vice-president; Gall
Wilson,
secretary; Larry Don Moberly,
Bible
leader; Carol
Parka,
social chairmen; and David
Chase and David
Vickers,
group captains.
Students are Invited to participate In VeeDers on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Baptist Student Center.
The
period of evening devotions begins at 8:30 p.m.
The Rev. William W. Marshall, associate secretary of the
Baptist Foreign Mission Board,
will speak at Vesper on Wednesday. He is a former Eastern football scholarship student, and a graduate from
Georgetown College and the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Sigma Chi Delta
Holds Reception
A reception was held Sunday
at 4 p.m. In Walnut Hall for
prospective members of Sigma
Chi Delta. Miss Betsy Stafford was introduced as the
sweetheart of Sigma Chi for
the year. The members of
Kappa Delta Tau acted ae
hostesses.
After the reception, a short
meeting wa« held fey i:„. „;a
members, with Ron Walke presiding.
_.
Marvin Marconi
Speaks to Westxnlnlfftar
Marvin Marcum spoke to
Westminister Fellowship about
his experlencea In India this
summer. A meeting was then
held to discuss Homecoming
Slans. All Presbyterian «taents are invited to attend the
suppers on Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. and Sunday at 6 p.m.
Sunday School is also held at
9:30 p.m.

Biology Club Loams
sSHHrt Disease Transmission
Rodney W. Keenon will give
a seminar on "Disease Transmission by Mosquitos" Oct. 29
at the meeting of the Biology
CTub. It will be held at 6:30
p.m. In Science 111.
The club meets every second
and fourth Wednesday at 6:3d
p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 — '
6:00 p.m.
C.S.F.
First Christian Chui
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26 —
12:00 noon
Industrial Arts Club
Blue Ro<
3:00 p.m.
Progress Staff
Progress Ro«
4:10 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Alumni Colisei
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Student Ceni
5:00 p.m.
Club Presidents (Kyma Club)
Pearl Buchanan Theal
5:00 p.m.
Clay County Club
University 1
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
Student Cenl
7:00 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Science 8
7:00 p.m.
Y.M.C.A.
University i
7:30 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 1
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27 —
4:10 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Alumni Ooliseu
4:30 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Alumni Coliseu
5:00 p.m.
Franklin County Club
University 1
5:00 p.m.
Student Council
Blue Roc
5:00 p.m.
Eastern Little Theater Club
Pearl Buchanan Theet
6:00 p.m.
Polymathologists
Cammack 2
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 2'
6:30 p.m.
Photo Club
Science 1
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
Student Cent
6:30 p.m.
Woodford County Club
University 1<
7:00 p.m.
Dancing
S.U.B. Or
7:00 p.m.
Agriculture Club
University II
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28 —
4:10 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University II
4:10 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Alumni Coliseu
5:00 p.m.
Young Republicans Club
University it
5:30 p.m.
Pershing Rifles
President's Dining Roo
6:00 p.m.
Circle K International
University It
6:00 p.m.
Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Chu«
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University It
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
Student Centi
6:30 p.m.
Biology Club
Science la
6:45 p.m.
Music Educators National Council Foster 3(
6:30 p.m.
Student N.E.A. Banquet
Cafeter
7:00 p.m.
Collegiate Council of U.N.
University 1(
10:00 p.m.
Burnam, Case, and McGregor House Councl
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29 —
10:00 a.m.
Assembly —
Speaker: Mr. Herbert J. Taylor
Alumni Coliseui
4:10 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Alumni Coliseut
5:30 p.m.
Assoc. for Childhood Education
Blue Row
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Po<
7:30 p.m.
College Christian Science Org. University 20
8:00 p.m.
The Rooftop Singers Sponsored by
The Young Republicans Club Alumni Coliseui

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - CHARMS -.
WEDDING BANDS - BILLFOLDS - SILVER
- LIGHTERS - ALL ON SALE!

Allen Leads Clay Countfauis
Jack L. Allen Is the newly
elected president of the Clay
County Club. Other officers
elected at the regular Monday
night meeting were: Harvey
Hensley, vice-president, Geraldlne SIzemore, secretary, Bonnie
Robertson,
treasurer,
Harold W. Turner, Student
Council
representative
and
Larry Corum, reporter.
. Pauline Howard was nominated for homecoming candidate
and a committee was appointed to supervise the float construction.
Meetings will be held the
2nd and 4th Monday of each
month, the next being this
Monday at 5 p.m. in room 101
of the University Building.

ALL ENGRAVING FREE
WHILE YOU WAIT!

KESSLER'S
Richmond's ONLY Discount
Jewelry!
PH. 623-1292

Tuesday, Oct. 27. 7:30 P. M. Til Eleven!

Midnight
MADNESS SALE
LADIES'
LADIES' SEAMLESS

Rain Parka

NYLON HOSE
Micromesh and regular. All the latest
fashion shades. Individually packaged.
Sizes 8V, to 11
•

IF FIRST QUALITY,
98c VALUE!

LADIES' BEAUTIFUL
WOOL

Capri Pants
Stretch look with detachable stretch stirrup.
Sizes 10 to 18.

37

The newest fad, 94 length
with hood, ripper down
the front. Look sharp in
rain or snow. Sizes XXS,
XS, S..

$

3.97

CHECK THESE PRICES!

KOTEX
reg. 45c—Now 29c
Adorn Hair Spray
Reg. $1.50 ... 97c
Cover Girl Make-up
Liquid and Powder
Regularly 11.50

Our PHee ... 1.37

Colgate Toothpaste
Regularly 89c

Our Price
58c
Brush Rollers
All Sizes—Reg. S1.00

Our Price ...

77c

REGULAR

Ton! Permanent
Special
97c

FOR MEN!
GILLETTE BLADES
Reg. 89c
OUR PRICE
57c
AQUA VELVA
AFTERSHAVE, reg. 69c
OUR PRICE
67c
Brylcretne Halrdresslng
NOW—79c
OLD SPICE After Shave
Reg. 1.25
OUR PRICE
1.0f

Wesley Begun
Discussion Groups
The Wesley
Foundation's
discussion groups will begin
Sunday, at 4-5 p.m. with the
title Sex, Courtship, and Marriage. Other discussions will be
held on Tuesday from 6-7 p.m.
and Thursday at 6-6 p.m.
Everyone Is urged to attend
one of these groups and attendance Is required for all those
who enroll in the discussion
groups.
Dinners will be served at the
Center at 5 p.m. for 80c with
an interesting program following. Sunday School is held at
9:46 a.m., after coffee and donuta at 9:16 a.m.
PEMM Members
Give Speeches
8tudents who wish to be
com* members of PBMM elufc
must make a two minute

BEGLEY'S NEXT DOOR

——■

225 WEST MAIN ST.
UCHMOND, KENTUCKY

GIVES THEIR
CUSTOMERS:
What they want
When they want it
Priced at great
saving

Friday, Oct. 23, 1964
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Maroons Host Mighty Findlay
In Offensive Battle Tomorrow

SPORTS
With
Co - Sports Editors
Ken Spurlock
and
Roy Watson

No. 2 Ranked Small - College Team
Has Nation's Leading Rusher

l

Eastern will match its new- overall and 1-2-1 in the OVC, Marsh is close behind with 182
found offensive might against I took the lead over the opposi- yards in only 37 carries for a
the nation's No. 2 ranked tlon in every statistical cate- 4.9 yards-.per-attempt mean.
Marmie continues to pass
small-college team tomorrow gory with the thumping of
when they host the unbeaten East Tennessee.
with accuracy, having hit on
29
of 54 attempts for a comFindlay (Ohio) Oilers.
Maroon's Lead Offensively
The Maroons, winners over
In total offense, where the pletion percentage of .587 and
traC
East Tennessee 35-13 Satur- Maroons found their
ThTt£am has won 4 of 5 meets, bowing only to powerful
total one touchdown. His total ofday, amassed 349 yards In doubled by the opponents three fensive yardage is now 524, 227
Western 25-34 (low score wins). Coach Smith has a young
earning their first win of the weeks ago, Eastern now leads yards better than his 267-yard
team and we may expect excellent teams of many years to
season.
with 1133 yards to 1106. Most total a year ago.
come. In the words of Bill Greer. cross-country manager the
Findlay, boasting the na- of the improvement has come
Fred Malins, junior tailback,
team is composed of "a bunch of devoted guys who run their
tion's top rusher in halfback in defense in the last three boosted his punting average to
Allen
Smith
who
is
averaging
games, with Saturday's tilt be- take the OVC lead with 175
^The'home meets are held on the course of the Madison
better than 150 yards per ing Eastern's only real offen- yards in four kicks against
Country Club. The cross-country team has a meet at 11
game,
is
the
nation's
fourth
East Tennessee. He has kicksive outburst.
o'clock tomorrow morning when they take on the University of
offensive team with a 437.2
Leader in Eastern ground ed 27 times for 1068 yards and
Kentucky at the Madison Country Club. Lets all turn out
yard-per-game average.
gaining is still Junior quarter- a 39.2 yard-per-kick average in
Saturday and go to the meet. After the meet come up to
Eastern,
averaging
226.6 back Larry Marmie with 186 five games.
Hanger Stadium and see the Colonel football team "meet the
yards-per-game, will rely on an yards in 59 carries for a 3.9
Klckoff time for the Hanger
Findlay College Oilers.
Improved defense to stop the I yard-per-carry average. But, Stadium tilt is 2 p.m.
Table Tennis Tournament
Findlay attack. The Maroon
There will be a double elimination (singles) table tennis
"Head-hunters" have cut the
tournament at Martin Hall recreation room at 6:30. Tuesday,
opposition's average from over
November 3. The tournament is open to all male students
300 yards to only 221.2 yards
and teachers. Those wishing to participate may register at
per contest In the last three
the desk In Martin Hall lobby or the office of the I-M Director,
tilts.
134 Alumni Coliseum no later than October 29, 4:15.
Hero of the Maroons' conBrackets will be posted in Todd and Martin Hall on Novemquest over East Tennessee was
ber 2 and play will begin Tuesday, November 3. Paddles
freshman tailback Aaron
will be provided and ping-pong balls may be purchased in the
Marsh, who promises to be
Martin Hall recreation room for ten cents. Rules for the
Eastern's
greatest
running
tournament will be posted in all men's dormitories.
back ■since Jimmy Chittum,
Numerous Player* Star
who led the All-Ohio Valley
Player number 21 that seemed to be everywhere at once,
Conference voting In
both
lest Saturday afternoon wasn't a "Maroon Ghost," but was in- |
1961 and '62.
stead tailback Aaron Marsh. Marsh accounted for 97 yards
Marsh tallied three touchin ten carries, returned a kick-off 89 yards, and scored three
downs on scoring jaunts of 10
touchdowns. This would be a brillant performance for any
and 19 yards from scrimmage,
football player, but the fact that Marsh is a freshman makee
and an 89-yard klckoff return.
It a truly great performance. Marsh, who is eighteen, stands
A 43-yard sprint to .the East
six feet tall and weighs 180 pounds, promises to be one of the
Tennessee 6-yard line set up
first team AiLL-OVC choice last year;
EASTERN STALWARTS ... Six of eight
all-time greats at Eastern.
another Eastern tally.
Jerry Bisbey, 6-8 Junior forward; Bob
Marsh wasn't the whole show though, there were many
lettermen from Eastern's Ohio Valley ConCoach Roy Kidd had nothTolan, 6-8 senior center, and Dennis Bradother stars. Robert Wester and Chuck Sieman, both freshference runner-up squad reported to Coach
ing but praise for Marsh.
ley, 6-5 senior forward. Baeohtold is
man, made good showings. Sieman was a standout on defense;
Jim Baechtold ready for the 1964-65 cam"Aaron not only did a fine job
working with a 15-man varsity squad in
Wester made frequent gains and is now averaging 4.8 yards
paign. Shown are, kneeling, from left:
running, but he blocked real
preparation for his 24-game card which
a carry. l*rry Marmie turned in his usual good performance
Bill Walton, 6-1 junior guard; Baechtold,
well on key plays."
opens Dec. 2 against Transylvania at
completing 5 of 7 passes for 51 yards. Senior fullback Herbie
and Lee Lemos, 6-3 senior guard. StandKidd refused to give Marsh NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
Alumni Coliseum.
Conley did exactly what Coach Kidd wanted and ran powerfully
ing: Eddie Bodkin, 6-7 junior forward, a
all the credit, however, as he alert with the same safe re- you feel drowsy while driving,
for short yardage. Conley also registered his second TD of the
called the game "a real team fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do as
season. Junior, Fred Malins averaged 44 yards a punt and
effort." The team play was tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do .. . perk up with
took over the lead in the OVC in that department. He is now
great, he said. "We got fine
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
averaging 39.2 yards a kick and has kicked the ball over 1000
blocking, the defense was out- handier, more reliable. AbsoAmUMr IIM product of Gro»» LstattMW.
yards this season. Lindsey Able, a senior tackle, blocked well
standing, and we controlled the lutely not habit-forming.
and was instrumental in the victory.
ball, on offense."
Marsh Injured
He praised fullback Herbie
Aaron Marsh, hero of last's week game, suffered an injury
Conley, who saw his first exin the Martin Hall recreation room and Is a very doubtful starttensive offensive action. "Herer for tomorrow's tilt with Findlay College.
bie did a great job blocking on
FINDLAY COLLEGE OUTLOOK
all of
Marsh's
touchdown
Although they lost their two top ground-gainers, the Oilers
runs," he said, "and came up
WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY
ed
for
his
blockers
to
form
of Coach Byron Morgan have a stronger team than the '63
Eastern's
Maroons
gave,ran 19 yards to Paydirt
and ran 89 yards to paydirt with the big play for us sevoutfit that rolled over Eastern 28-7 at Findlay last year. Coach Roy Kidd his first vieSenior fullback Herbie Con- for the third time in the first eral times."
TO RICHMOND
Coach Morgan has 26 lettermen back from last years team tory of the year last Saturday!ley scored the Maroons second
Able Praised
half. Roger Butler, a replacethat posted a 7-S record. Findlay has the number scorer in -frprnoon
bv
crushimt
East
TD
on
a
six
yard
plunge
In
Lindsey
Able,
215-pound,
afternoon by crushing
ment for Mike Angelo, who
the nation in halfback Allen Smith. He is averaging 9.82 Tennessee 35-13.
the second frame.
senior tackle, was the lineman
yards per carry and 168 yards per game. Bob Culver, the
Buccaneer tailback, David was injured after his first Kidd singled out. "We grade
Freshman
tailback
Aaron
PAT,
kicked
his
third
extra
Oiler fullback, is averaging 7 yards per carry. The Colonels Marsh scored three times to Holtsclaw, knifed over from
our linemen on their blocking,
the one yard line to score the point, and the Colonels went "Kidd, ..aald, ••tipd Lindsey got
will face a dropback passer instead of the sprintout passer lead the Maroons to victory.
into
the
dressing
room
with
a
that is found in the OVC. Findlay features a "huddle-leas"
a 79.2. percent rating.'!
Able
Marsh
scored
hlB
first first of East Tennessee's two eomfortable 28-7 lead.
offense and a multitude of variable shifting defenses. The touchdown after five minutes touchdowns.
Neither team scored in the carries'out 38 of 48 blocking
Holtzclaw's TD set the stage
Oilers are averaging 31 points a game to 7 for their opponents. had passed in the first quarter
in
leading
the
third frame, but late In the attempts
They are ranked second in the small college ratings by the A"3 on a 10 yard sprint into the for a 89 yard klckoff return fourth quarter Eastern added Maroon line from his strongby
Marsh.
The
tailback
repoll.
end zone. His second came
another s.-. points on an 11 side tackle position.
late in the first half when he ceived the ball on the 11, wait- point pass from Marmie to
Kidd points to Findlay as
Jim Ratllff. Roger Butler ad- possibly the strongest team on
the Maroon schedule.
"They
ded the PAT.
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,
East Tennessee scored their are big and fast," he remarksecond touchdown when Phil ed, and have some great
French Fries and Shakes.
Morgan scored from the one. backs.'' Besides Smith, 5-10,
Walter WoUVs run for the ex- 190 points, the Oilers have another explosive runner In 6-1,
tra point failed.
205-pound fullback Bob Colver.
The Maroons, now 1-3-1
Eastern's cross country team has run a^onslstentjifth place
QRIME-IN MOVIE
West Main Street
Richmond, Ky.
has won four of its first five members
are
Kentucklans
meets, losing a close 25-34 Brent Arnold, Nlles Dawson
•U Ml. N. of Rich- H
meet to Western Kentucky In and Charles Gellres, an Ohio
mnnd on U.S. 2ft 9
the second meet of the season product.
0 Phone 628-2789
^
on Western's course.
Conan "Connie Smith" is in
TRIPLE FEATURE
iLast year's team won only his first year as cross-country
PROGRAM
two meets* and they weren't ex- and
track
coach.
Coach
OCT. 28 - 24 - 2ft
pected to Improve a great deal Smith is a native of Illinois FRIDAY - SAT. - SUNDAY!
this year, but the team has and he did his college work at
•THE MAN WHO SHOT
surprised all of the area coach- Southern Illinois University
THE LIBFRTY VALANCE"
and the University of Indiana.
es.
JOHN WAYNE
Before coming to Eastern,
Action and Adventure! .
Three of the first five runLINDSET ABLE
' AARON MARSH
— ALSO —
' »
ners are freshmen from Illinois. Coach Smith coached at Hills- «,
"DRUMS OF AFRICA"
The team is undoubtedly the dale High School, San Mateo,
Junirle
Life
In
Darkest
Africa!
finest cross country squad in California and Morton West
—
PLUS
—
High School, Berwyn, Illinois.
Eastern's history.
"YOUNG JHSSE JAMES"
He guided Hillsdale High
Jim Beasley, a sophomore
A story of the youth of the
from Jcffersonville, Indiana, School to 89 straight wine, famous outlaw in the days of
has been the team's most con- over a three year period.
the Wild West!
sistent individual. Phil Kamer- Coach Smith's 1961 distance CARTOONS! Show Starts At
\
ranked
er, a freshman from Dolton, medley relay team
7:00 O'clock!
In the nation and his
Illinois, is an improving1 per- fourth
1962
squad
was
ranked
first
former and he even beat Beas-,,
His 1960 crossley in
Eastern's last meet m_..th.e_nateam
Aion. ranked fifth in
against the Ohio Valley Track country
the nation and his 1961 team I
Lindsey Able, a 215-pound ond score of the game with a Club.
Bill McAnelly, a fresh- was
ranked
first.
Coach |
tackle from Louisville, was 43-yard sprint to the KT 6 man from Mt. Zlon, Illinois, Is Smith's 1961 four-mile relay
yard
line,
and
almost
broke
one
of
the
top
runners
on
the
chosen the outstanding lineteam ranked 3rd in the nation
loose on another klckoff re- squad despite the fact that he
man in the Maroons 35-13 win turn, gaining 32 yards. He has never run cross country and his 1962 team set a new
United States record.
over East Tennessee. He was led all rushers with 97 yards in before.
Coach Smith has a lifetime
an outstanding offensive block- 10 carries, all In the first half.
Larry Whalen, a senior from coaching record In cross-counhis fine
running, Cleveland,
ed, getting 38 blocks In 48 at- Besides
Ohio, is
better try of 108 wins and 10 losses.
temps for a 79.2 percentage. Marsh was an outstanding known for his track feats, but He coached high school AilHe was successful on 23 of 28 blocker.
he could be Eastern's first or American distance runners Bob
OVC Back of the Week
blocks on plays run to his side.
second man before the end of Pitchers, Larry Win ward, Jack
For
his
outstanding
perforAaron
Marsh,
165-pound
the SIMS.m. Bill Swanson, a Leydig, Marcel Heta and Ralph
mance
in
the
East-Tennessee
freshman speedster from
freshman from Morris, Illinois, Likens.
game,
Aaron
Marsh
was
Springfield, Ohio, was chosen
the back of the week. Marsh chosen OVC back of the week. Date
Time
Place
Opponent
scored three touchdowns and I Marsh is the first freshman to Oct. 24
11 a.m.
Home
U. of K.
sat up a
fourth
as
the be honored in this way.
Oct. 31
11 a.m.
Away
Morehead
He was also honored as the Nov. 8
Maroons took their first win
4 p.m.
Cincinnati
Away
Press Kentucky Nov. 7
of the season. He scored his Associated
11 a.m.
Home
Kentucky State
touchdowns on runs of 10 and Player of the Wpek, the first Nov. 14
11 a.m.
Home
Berea
**%&***
19 yards and on a flashy 86- frosh to gain this mention. Nov. 21
11 a.m.
Away
OVC Meet
Previous
honorees
include
yard klckoff return.
All home meets are held at the Richmond Country Club.
He sat up the Maroons' sec- Roger Bird of UK.
WINNINGEST TEAM ON CAMPUS
We have on« of the top cross-country teams in the South
rleht here on ou7 campuB. PThis squad is under the direction
of Coach 'Connie'' Smith. Coach Smith was one of the top
nghThoo. crTss-country coaches,in the nation before commg
to Eastern this year. He also is the coach of the Maroon

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

Eastern Upsets East Tennessee
35 - 13 In Scoring Outburst

VISIT
BURGER BROIL

Cross - Country Team

Wins Four Out Of Five

Broiling makes the difference.

EASTERN

KIRK'S TV &
RADIO SERVICE

Marsh, Able Stars
In Buc Thrashing

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Main Street,

Richmond, Ky.

TV and RADIO

Browne's Office Supply

CANFIELD MOTORS

Formerly Richmond Office Equipment, S. 3rd St.

OLDSMOBILE
■\

-

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS—SLIDE
RULES

COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES

FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

Alt Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

SBma*

CAR RADIOS
REPAIRED
We Remove and Reinstall if necessary.
Drive-ln Facilities!

Now ...a sock that stays whitel
until the cows come home
... and that's no bull!
awict&uby

ittfl

Heavy weight orlon and stretch nylon

«>

KIRK'S TV &
"See us foryour RADIO SERVICE
Drug Needs" 422 NORTH SECOND
DIAL 623-1540

ONE SIZE'EASILY FITS ALL-1.50 »«rp*

LERMANSX

I

CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER?
It may seem unreasonably
early, but we are urging patrons to come In now and pose
for Christmas portraits. It's
one gift you cannot rush out
and purchase at the last minute, because good professional
portraits cannot be hurried.
And because they do take time
and extra special care, few gift
choices for Christmas are as
warm hearted and loving and
truly welcome. Telephone today for an appointment

WANTED
The office of student financial aide and housing is
In need of a clerk typist. If
you are
interested and
qualified see Miss Lois Colley in that office.

who?
who?
none but
you, you

There's a Difference in a
Taylor made Portrait.

Time to
remember
with portraits

JIMMY
8. THIRD ST,

TAYLOR

PHOTOGRAPH E}R

623-2608

KEN-CAR

Eastern A Winner In Elections
(Continued from Page On*)
son. Ttiey stuck with us until
the very end."
Looking ahead. Erlen Wheeler, president of the senior
class, noticed a possible trend
as he commented, "The Increased enthusiasm shown last
spring in the Student Council
election, and the similar enthusiasm shown today, convinces me that the majority of
students are concerned about
the people elected, and will,
from habit, cause this feeling
to grow in elections to come.
Victory Is tor Class

"I am, indeed, most grateful for being elected president
of the junior class," Hugh
Burkett leader of the junior
class thought aloud for a. reporter. "I am going to do my
best to make this victory a
victory for the class."
Heading the only party that
carried a complete class, tin
Powell said, "The spirit and
enthusiasm put into the sophomore class election shall not
be allowed to
die. We of
SWAJP
thank all those who
supported us and promise to
our supporters and opposition
that we shall be ever mindful
of the responsibilities bestowed

Bill
Brum'field,
presiding
over Eastern's largest class remarked, "I want to express my
deepest appreciation to all the
freshmen who backed me in
the greatest election in the
history of Eastern.
From the
freshmen who's candidates did
not win, I would ask for supThe U.S. Navy Officer Proport in helping make this the
most outstanding
class in curement team from Louisville
will visit Eastern November 9
Eastern's history.
to discuss career opportunities
as a commissioned officer in
the United States Navy.
The team will be available
In the Student Union building
from 10 a.m .to 4 p.m.
Information about the various programs leading to a
commission In the Navy will be
available to all senior men and
women. Under classmen who
Intend to remain in school and
graduate are also invited to
discuss these programs.

Navy Team

Here Nov. 9

2 Pr. 97c

President Martin announced
this week that he is open to
suggestions
for names for
three much-used
campus
streets.
Needing names are:
(1) The street running between
the
Student
Union
Building and the Library and
in front of McGregor Hall,
connecting University Drive
with Kit Carson.
(2) The service road running between Crabbe Street
SYMMETRY
FROM SI2S
and University Drive, passing
between the Science Building
and the Roark Building.
(3) The
street
passing
from University Drive between AT THESE FINE STORES
Burnam and Sullivan Halls to
Kit Carson Drive.
Dr. Martin said he would appreciate students mailing him KENTUCKY:
suggested names for the three
campus arteries.
COVINGTON

Pr. 4.99

SHOP KEN-CAR.
IP YOU DON'T MIND PAYING
A WEE BIT LESS POR GOOD

PAGE 5

Sample Shoe Center
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
WHY PAY
MORE

WE SELL FOR
LESS

Featuring

Nome Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

Central Kentucky

ImvWlhs

Morch Jewelers

QUALITY MERCHANDISE1

in
Post-Grad
slacks by

RESTAURANT
W. MAIN ST.

—

Exclusively ours

Needing Names

A Good Selection Of
- JACKETS
At Popular Prices!

241
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Formals
Campus Streets

Ivy Corduroy Trousers

—

Clifton Wilhite

ACROSS PROM KROGER'S.

Seamless Nylons

Friday. Oct. 23, 1964

RICHMOND. KY.

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

h

You'r ...sepitor . rwisdom
when you choose these longand-lean pants. They trim you
up and taper you down. Post-.
Grads are the sine qua nonj
of campus styles because |
they're absolutely authentic.!
Neat belt loops. Narrow-but-i
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped
pn-seam pockets. You can
look perfect for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 65% Dacron* 35%
Cotton. Buy 'em and woooo!

Radio Program Set
"Medical Plastics iniSurglcal Bandages and Dental Applications" is the title for Monday's program sponsored by
the Chemistry Club at 6:18
p.m. over radio station WEKT.
Dr. Leo Brickman, of Johnson and Johnson, will discuss
spray-on , dressings. .,plasijfi.
casts,
and
plastic surgical
drapes. Also on the program
will be a report by Dr. Gerhard
Brauer,
of
National
Institutes of Health, on applications for plastics in denlstry.
"A Promising Jet Lubricant
and a Miraculous Berry" and
"Drug Testing in Animals and
Men" are two of the advanced
listings that will be heard Nov.
2 and Nov. 9, respectively, on
the Men and Molecules Program.

DANVILLE

RICHMOND _ KENTUCKY

Karhyrn Shoppe
FRANKFORT

Roberts Jewelry Store
LEXINGTON

Lemon & Sons, Inc.
LOUISVILLE

Victor Boggert Co.
Jewelers
MURRAY

Lindsey's Jewelers

WELCOME STUDENTS, TO

•Ou Pom's Reg. TM (or Us Polyester FIMr

WELCOME BACK. STUDENTS & FACULTY

Jimmy's Restaurant
HOME COOKED MEALS AND

HOME OF

HOME MADE PIES.

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

»

Opposite the Court House
Main St., Richmond, Kentucky

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Phone 623-9840

NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE IN
ITS MAD - MAD - MAD!
STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure on banking with us"
2 Convenient Locations —
MAIN STREET & MO HILL AVENUE

■

• Free Coffee and Donuts!
• Free Door Prizes!
• Record Smashing - Astonishing
Bargains Each Half Hour!
DON'T MISS

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
AT NEWBERRY'S
TUESDAY, OCT. 27
7:00 P.M. fo 11:00 P.M.
AN EVENT YOU'LL LONG REMEMBER!

■MM

=

He'sxxqrying her away in his dashing
ADLERShbut he's clean-white-sock
just the same
They're headed for the primrose path but they'll wind up picking Hornets. That's
knowing what to do and when to do it. That's being clean-white-sock. An attitude
that colors everything you do no matter what color your socks. And you get it only
from Adler. Here all feet wear the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. Clean
white or in eighteen colors. $1* THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14. OHIO. A MMw «f I
hitwhlta
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE BOOKSTORE
LERMAN BROTHERS
J. C. PENNEY

^^^■BJHH
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Palmer Hall — For Men

Sidney Clay Hall — For Women

Building Let-Up Only A 'Lull Before The Storm'
for the ceremonies.
For the first time since 1959,
Clay Hall, expected to cost
a visitor to the campus can alabout $2 million, will be conmost get the impression that
structed behind Burnam Hall,
construction has nearly subin the area of other women's
dormitories, and will face Kit
sided.
Carson Drive.
A closer look, however, does
Palmer Hall will be located
reveal a "small" construction
Bids were opened last week at the corner of Kit Carson
Job in the area In front of the tin at Eastern are two towerKeen Johnson Student Union ing dormitories, 20 additional for seven new buildings with and Park Drive. Both dorms
20 two-bedroom
apartments
Building and Case and Burnam faculty apartmenU, an astro- for faculty with C. Standlfer will be air-conditioned and are
halls, where
workmen are nomy observatory, a science Building Contractor, of Lex- expected to be completed in
time for use next fall semester.
building the Student Plaza.
classroom building, and addi- ington, being apparent low
The honorees — Mr. Clay, of
And looking still closer, you tions to the John Grant Crabbe
bidder at $363,287.
Louisville, and Mr. Palmer, of
would discover that the final
ana
tne Donovan
Lansdale and Ritchey Con- Cynthlana — are both memstages of work on the new Library
houses the struction Co., also of Lexing- bers of the college board of re$2.9 million Bert Combs Class- Building, which
ton, was apparent low bidder gents.
room Building are nearing Model Laboratory School.
completion and that a couple
All but the classroom build- on construction of the astro- There will be third and fourth
conof renovation projects are be- ing and library addition are nomy observatory. The circu- skyscraper dormitories
ing performed elsewhere on scheduled to be under con- lar observatory will include a structed at Eastern this year.
dome and high-powered tele- Last summer, work was comthe campus.
struction this fall.
recently acquired from pleted on Todd and Dupree
One is the Coates AdminisLooking still further ahead, scope,
halls, twin. 12-story, air-contration Building, which Is be- Dr. Martin is planning for the University of Kentucky. ditioned halls that presently
Bid
was
$26,945.
ing given a $673,600 face-lift- more dormitories; a new stuGround is scheduled to be I house 720 men studenU.
ing by the Hargett Construc- dent center which will house a
More Courta Completed
tion Co., of Lexington. Ano- Hall, a classroom building. Its broken today for the two new
Sidney Clay
.^uonal new tennl.
ther Is the Weaver H
large cafeteria, meeting rooms dormltoriea
and facilities for campus orBuilding, which, with the
pletlon of Alumni Coll
ganizations and a new football wSm^'^Tnts^and'palmer court,• jg^HlSf'bSS.
eight-story dorm that, are already c°™Pletfda„beB^
has been turned over to the stadium. These
"long-range" Hall,
women's physical
education plans, it is hoped, will be under will house 314 men students.! the site of Clay Hall, tne
overnc - Breathltt will be here, women's g«^JMWM»
department. Its cost will be way In about a year.
$287,800. Completion of both
cently completed, the other
nrojects are scheduled later
nine located beside Martin Hall
this fall.
and near other men's dormitories.
Lull Before Storm
But, President Robert R.
Also scheduled to begin this
Martin would tell you that it's
fall is the renovation of Roark.
only a temporary situation —
Cost will be $343,200.
the "lull before the storm," so
And nearing completion is
to speak.
the $238,000 reconstruction of
Even Eastern's monumental
the college .heating plant.
building program that has totaled $28 million since 1980
FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL 633-1930
has not provided enough facilities for the college's record enrollment of 5,416 and certainly
not enough for the more than
6,000 expected next fall.
More Dorms Planned
MAIN STREET
Student Union Building, while the area of
More Is planned. Much more,
the Tlaza itself shows extensive work done
in fact.
is excavating and walk work. Completion
Included among the latest
is expected early next month.
projects planned by Dr. Mar-

More Dormitories, Classrooms

Among Latest Projects Planned

We Are Now Making
Photographs For Christmas

Student Plaza Progresses
Student Plaza construe! ion is going at a
rnpld pace as indicated in this photo taken
this week. In the left foreground workers
are rounding the sharp turn in front of the

IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

$25 FOR EACH PREPOSTEROUS PERSONAL
used In our advertising.
Must bo based on any of 93
Study»Master titles. Open to
students and facility. Sorry,
can't return unused entries.
Send your entries to Study*
Master Publication, 148 Lafayette St., N. Y. C. 10013.
OFF-B'WAY GROUP
wanted by Danish nobleman for personal dramatic
production. Inquire Box H270,
Elsinore Castle.
ACTION-PACKED VA\ CATION for limited
£% group young boys, 7-1 i.
Small island, varied program,
memorable experience. Write
WTO, Box LOTF45I.
STUDENTS-find St«dy»
Master Critical Commeatarln. Chapter Notes, Poetry Review* and Drama Analyses'valuable study aids. Study*
Masters clarify meanings, aid
comprehension, speed report
writing, supply meaningful reference, add to reading enjoy*hlent and improve grades,
$1 at your College Book
Store.

STANIFER'S STUDIO

Prewitts ~n|| CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service
Barber Shop
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. & Sat.

"I

5TUDVmnSTER
PREPOSTEROUS PERSONALS

623-1400

r

KEN-CAR
MIDNIGHT MADNESS
SALE!
TUESDAY. OCT. 27

1

7:00 - 11:00 P.M.

:

"

MAD

MEN'S IVY TROUSERS—REG. S3.»

Pair *2.99
—
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

MAJOR" In Good
Vision at College

Smart Students know good eyesight is a "must1 for College
classwork and studies. Make regular check-ups part of your
curriculum. If glasses are needed, we'll see you're properly
fitted with fashionable frames in face flattering styles and
colors.

TEXAS OPTICAL. Inc.
233 W. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
— SPECIALS! —
MEN'S TROUSERS,
LADIES1 SKIRTS

39c EACH
3 FOR n.oo
MIX OR MATCH
We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00

—MAD

44 PIECES HEAVY PLASTIC UPHOLSTERY
MATERIAL—56" Wide. Many Lengths
Ideal for Chairs and Cars —

Vi Regular Price
MAD
ANY LADIES' SWEATER PRICED
$4.00 OR OVER —

$

1.00 Off
>~MAD—

LADIES' GREY NYLON HOSE
REGULAR 3 PAIR FOR 97c
NOW

5 For 97c

SPECIAL!

MAD^
ANY MEN'S $6.95 DRESS SHOES

M.OOOff

McCORD Je*velery
134 W. MAIN

DIAL 423-2232

